THE GOLD PROBLEM

IN

INDIA

The gold problem has been the subject of intensive public
debate and discussion in recent months. The Forum of Free
Enkrprise, according to its practice of stimulating public thinking on national emnom?c problems, is, therefore, pksenting this
bmklet on the gold problem. There are four essays, examining
the plrobnem from the historic, mncmic and constitutional viewpoints. TRe authors are : Pmf. B. R. Shmoy, Director of the
S c h d of Social Sciences, Gujarat University, an authority on
the gold problem ; Mr. M. A. Sreenivasan, eminent industrialist
who was formefly the Chairman of the Kolar Gold Mines ;
Dr. Kersi Doodha, of the' Department of Economics of the
Uniwwity of Bbmbay, who is author of books on monetary
problems, and Mr. Phiroze J. Shmff, well-known wonom~stand
authority on constitutional law.
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"People must m . e to ScCept
private enterprise not as a n m r y
evil, but sts an affirmative good."
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THE GOLD PROBLEM IN INDIA
B. R. SHENOY

We shall examine the Gold Problem under four principal
heads : (1) What is the Gold Problem ; (11) How and wher,
did it arise ; ((111) What measures have we adopted to tackle
it and with what success ; (IV) If these measures have not
been successlful, what alternative measures could we adopt.

I.

What i s the Gold Problem

This has been stated for us by the Finance Minister more
than once in recent months, in particular, in his broadcast
speech on the night of 9th January, 1963, announcing the
promulgation of thk Gold Control Rules, which was published
on 10th January, 1963. Briefly, the problem id two-fold :
first, gold smuggling and, second, the attachment af the Indian
peopk for golld. The Finance Minister's concern over gold
smuggling and over the Indian people's attachment to gold
arises from two considerations. First, gold smuggling involves
an enormous wastage af foreign &change. The amount of
g d d smuggled into the country is, for obvious f e a m s , conjec
tural. Smuggleirsdo not file customs returns nor pay the import
duty on the gold they bring in. Nor do they declare their incomes
from this traffic to the incom~e-taxdlicials. I attempted a
conjectuk some years ago, in the Sir William Mayer Lectures,
University of Madras, delivered in 1955-56, on the basis of
gold assayed and refined at the two C o l v m e n t mints, o m
at Alipore, Calcutta, and the other at Bombay, and at a private
refinery, the National Refinery, Bombay. Until reuently, gold
assrayed and ?&ed
at these refineries was largely imported
gdd, though it was brought to the refineries as melted gold
ornAamentsfor reasons of legal protection.
Smuggled gold cannot b e sold openly in the form in
which it was smuggled. Its fineness is usually 999 per 1,OCO.
The fineness of the product of the Indian #fineries is 995 or
under. Gold used in the South, sovereign gold, is about 917
fine. SmuggJers are, therefo*, anxious to get rid of the telltale fineness of the gold and bring it down to the Indian standard& Melting and assaying gold was, thus, some indirect
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eviclenck of the inflo,w' of gold from abroad. My conjecture
then was that this gold infiaw might be o~f an annual order
of 1.23 million ounces valued at Rs. 36 crofies. The Forward
1UIarke;s Gonunislsion iii, its r e p r t on the builion trade states
that thb value of gold smuggled into India is roughly Rs. 30
to Rs. 410 cro'rm per annum, the figure recently quoted biy the
Financ;~Minister. Some have placeadit at an order or' Rs. 59
crores, which is the figura more usually mmtioned today.
The re~kvant point is that considerable amounts of gold
are continually flowing into the country at a conjectured annual
rate of, say, 13s. 50 crores. I t eats up equivaient loreign exchange. This we can ill afford. Gold imports being blamed,
foreign exhang? to fiaance gold imports cannot be had from
the Reserve Bank or the authorised dealers in foreign ex'change,
t~hecomme~ialblanks. At the same time, the gold that is
brought in is not a free gift. Every tola of it is paid for and
in foreign exchange. This for'eign exchange is appropriated froim
the foreign exchange currently accruing to the country. How
the smugglers find the exchange is a matter of detail though
t'his is a fascinating inquiry, the more so because we have tc,
conjecture W e , too: as we have to conjecture in the matter of
the quantum of gold smuggled in. We have the broad picture
of it. I t is the sort of an exercise of filling in the blanks. I
think w~ecan do this with some measure of certainty, though
this is a matter of detail.
'The first ccnckrn of the Finance Minister, then, is the
loss olf foreign exchange involved in go1lmdsmuggling. Hj2 is,
therefore, out to prevent gold smuggling " at any co~st'".
Thk second concern of the Finance Minister arkes from
the traditional attachment of the Indian people for gol,d.
Though very poor-probably among the polorest in the world
-I&
are a gold hungry nation. -Much to the satisfaction of
the go~ldmining industry in South Africa, we ab~orb'edlarge
quantities of gold annually. When the farmers had a good
harvest, their buldgets showad surpluses ; they converted the
surpluses into gold. The family budget surplusek showecl
themselves up as an export surp!m in our international trade.
When the harvests were goo'd, exports we,rie goold. We converted the trade surp1u.s into gold. Via the bullion inarket
in Bombay, and its country-rwlilde distribution machinery, the
imported gdd wlas rationed o~utto the indivi'du,al familiies in
accordance with their respective surplus harvmts.
Wk have gone on alccumulating gold, nob~o~dy
knows for
how long. Ever since recorded statimstics in the middle of the

last century, we Rave b:en importrng gold. H80~vever,there
w,as a prolonged break in 1921, which lasied for about a
decade. D~ufingthe decade! 1931-41, we have been exporting
gold, at. times faster than the output of the mines of Soluth
Africa. They were very sad depression years. !This phenom~enonis again related to the fadily budget pos'ition c~fl 'he
Indian f,armers. Agricu!tural prices having saggedpthey f?ll
nmre than industrial pnces-family budgets were in deficits.
The ddcits were c o w e d by melting family gd'd, trinkets, in
small quantitim. This was a miserable sight to we--of
families in want, 'feeding their hunger or clearing their d.ebt by
selling gold. Gold in drhlets flow'ed back to Bombay, month
after month, for 10 years. I t is said that many of the first
line of buildings 011 Mannl: Drive, Bombay, wer,e bullt from
the profits aa the exposrt of gold.
Though a sad thing :for individual fardies', this phenolmemn gave no small satlsfaction to the people in that red
budding in New Delhi. The deficit in individual family budgets, due to low agricultural priaes, ha.d showed itself up as
trade deficits-the resulting gap in 0v.r ba!,ance af payments
was creating a beadache to the Finance Member. The expo~rts
of go~l'dcame as a great relief.
In 1940-41, this reverse flow of g d d ended. Wiih the
rise 'in ,agricultural prices, family budgets were once again in
surplus and gold Rowed in to meet the demand from the farmers. In September 1939, the impo'rts of gold were blamed by
the Goyernor-General in Council under the Defence of India
Rules. But this made no difference to the flow olf gold. Gold was
d,emanded by the people and thw market met the d'emand.
@en imports bejng not possib'le, imports came by th~:! backdoors. This did not create mulch oif a headache, as during
th.e war pieriod and the immediate post-war years, we had
albundlmt ,foreign exchange blacause of the large. trade Furplu~~,~.
The total amount of gold we have hoarded is placed at
Rs. 4,100 crores by the Finiance Minister at the market price.
A€ the official price, it is atout Rs. 1,800 crom. I t represents
absoiut 4 years' national savings, the annual amount of savings
being about Rs. 1,100 crores. Gold biding a dead asset, th8ese
investments are an enormous waste, especially in a puclr
country. The! savings thus wasted coiuld contrib~utegreatly to
our econolmic development if b e s t e d in f,acto~riesand in
agriculture. Hencle the concern of the Finance Minkter over
the attachment of the Indian pwple for gold. His theory is

that if gold smi~gglingcould be stoppled, he would ( a ) save
large amounts of foreign exclmnge and ( b ) make available the
Favings of the Oeoplei for economic development. The basis
for this theory is that hcarded gold in India must come from
abroad. The output of the Indian mines is trivial, compared
to the total dlemand. In 1961, at the oficial price, it was
about Rs. 2 . 6 crores and since June 1958 all the Indian outp~ut
is appropriated by the state.

II. How and When did the Gold Problem Arise
That, broadly, is the gold problekn-gold smuggling and
the traditional attachment of the people folr gdd. How did
the gold problem arise? This problem is to b: divided into
its t'wo aspects, how and why, is go-old smuggling taking place
and what is the eccmomi'c basis for the attachment of thk Indian
people folr gold ?
Let us first examine how and why gold smuggling is taking
pla'cie. Heavy penalties attend gold smuggl~ing. 13enaltie.s
include ~o~nfiscation
of the gold and imprisonment. If smuggling con,tinued, even so it is ltjfcause of the erio~rmolusprofits
which this trade brings. The enormous profits rlesult from
the phenon~enal gap hetwen the landed costs and market
prices of ~ l d . The U. S.-U. K. prilce of gold is Rs. 33.58
pix I0 gramn~es. To acquire the goad, the smugglers have to
uurchase foreign exchange in the free markets ablmad, or rhe
black market in Incl'ia. They have to play in Indian money
for the f'olreign exch.mge in thss: markets, a premium olf about
35 p-r c l ~ t . On this basis, the landed cost of the smuggled
go1.d may b'e &out Rs. 65 p1S
: 10 grammes ,(Rs. 53.58,+Rs.
18.94 on account of exchange premium
Rs. 2.50 on account
04 transport). The market priaa (in India, at its peak, attained
on 31 Augwt 1962 w:as Rs. 129.90. This makes a gros's profit
orf Rs. 65 on an investmmt of Rs. 65, i.B., in terms od percentages, '100 per cent gross profits.
T o arrive at the pmfit rate per year, this must be multiplied by the n u m ~ k rof t'jmes a smuggler is able to repeat the
tran~saction, i.e., the " turnc;\ier " in commercial termlinology.
If ! , trader is able to conviert money inbo gold a n d gold back
again Gnto money six times in a year, th,e g m s prof& he makes
will b'e Rs. 390 on an invkstm~?ntof Rs,. 65, or gross profits
of 600 per cent per year.
At a price c$ aho~u~t
Rs, 105 per 10 gramrnes, the dealerto-dealer price currently quote,d in Bo~mbay, thk gross profits
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per transaction are Rs. 40 on an invesment of Rs'. 65, and this
annual proifit on s turnover of 6 t h e s in a year is Rs. 240,
or a gross profiit rlate of ablout 370 per clent per year. I do
not know if ther,? is any trade lor olccupation in India which
brings this fantastic rate of p r o h k The phenomenal gap
kWeen the landed costs and market prices is the crux of the
gold problem. While this gap remains smuggl~ngwill continue.
Lf smuggling must stop, this price gap must be eliminated.
How did this price gap a r i x and who created it? L,eaving
the inter-war peii'oid lalcne, the price gap arose in 194041.
Th'ere was no price g,ap In S~e,ptemiber
1939, when the official price
cf gdcl was Rs. 37.22 per 10 grammes anld the market price
was about the same. A gap betwia-~1th'e two prices arose in
1940-41 as a result of the rise in the marKet pricle. The
market price of go!d rose because of w'ar-time inflation ; the
in @neral, reprice of go~ld,like the price of clon~mo~c!ities
flecting the state of inflation. As inflation gr9w the gap grew
alw reaching a high of R;. 67' in Febrluary 1949. In S'eptetnher 1949 th'e official pri'ce o'f gold was r a i d from Rs. 97.22
to Rs. 53.58. This, coupled with i d a t i o n cont~ol, reduced
the price gap, which reached a low of Rs. 18 in June 1954.
With the resumption o~f inflation in 1955-56, the price, g,ap
widenkd again reaching.an all-time peak of Re. 76 on 31 August
1932.
The price gap, then, is the result of two factors : inflation
and a rigid official price of gold. If m, the refiponsibility for
t k price gap is that of th? state, as inflation is caused by it
and the oifficial price of gold is fixed by it. If there was no
idation, there would have bwn no price gap; or, if inflation
is forced upon us by circumstances beyond our control, there
need ble no prick gap too, if the state permittd the oficial
price to move with the market price. In either case we will
have no gold smuggling. The responsibility for the phenomenoin of gold smuggling thus rests squarely on the should@
od the state even as, if rain-w,atler leaks from the roof, the respohsibility for it lies on the contractor. I t is llttle use blaming
the law of gravitation for thk leaking roof. I t is little use
blaming the "ollim market, the speculators the smugglers and
the goldsmiths, who r~preeent tbd law of qravitation in our
analogy, for the phenomenon of gold smuggling If there ale
creviues in the roof, for which the contractor is re-gonsibk, ;sin
water will leak inta the room. If there is a gar, between thl?
internal and the external prices of gold. for which the Government is responsible, golld smuggling will take plaoe

We may now pass on to the question of the attachment
of the Inidian people for gold. Apart from the magical properties af gold this attachment has an economic: basis, the
soundness of whi~ch cannot be kasily set aside. First, the
savings of the masses of the people arq meagrle. The national
average oif savings pkr family is Rs. 120 in a year. This
includes the savrngs of tha upper middl? classes and the rich.
It follows that the savings of the farmlng population, who,
ordinarily, provide the b~ulkof th. demand for gold, are even
smaller per family. And not all the savings of the people ale
invested in gold. Some of it goes into farm improvement and,
maybe, othkr forms of investment. This demonstrates that
the individual faintly units of investments in gold are rather
stock market. the
minute. Even if they had access to
individual amounts ?eking investmmt would b? a fraction af
the minimum markkt lots of the shares.
The other alternative is t~ put the money in the post
office, or in the small savings part of Government delbt. How
would the farmer have fared if he had taken recourse to this
alternative ? Every Rs. 100 invsted in gold in August 1939,
the month before the declaration of the war, rose in capital
value to Rs. 401 in August 1962. Every Rs. 100 invested in
small savings in August 1939, o~n the other hand, remained
Rs. 100 in August 1962, if we ignored the handicap oif nonnegotiability of the latter investments, apart from post ofice
deposits. Seated differently, Rs. 100 invested in gold in
August 1939 yielded in August 1962, Rs. 401 or the original
sum plus compound interest at 6 02 per a n t Every Rs. 100
invested in small savings in August 1939 y11:lded in August
1962, somewhat under Rs. 300 (original sum plus compound
intrerest at 4 . 5 per cent), e ~ f non the basis of the advantageous
terms of national savings certificates, the invcstments in which
rise to 14 times their value every 12 years.
The preferen& af the Indian public for gold is the result
of both these factors. The remedy to the first factor, the
minute individual units of savings, will take long to operate,
as this remedy lies in increasing the incomes and savings of
the masses olf the people in the rural aress to the " ~ninimuin
market lot" level of stock exchange investments The remedy
to the second factor lies in creating confidence in the honesty
and stability of the Indian rupee. This remedy is entirely in
thle hands of the Government and js capable of immediate
application. The Government must make up its mind to stop
inflation, to stop debasing the currency. The value of the rupee
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today is about the value of 34-4 annas before the war and the
responsibility for it is who~llythat of the Government. I t is
only under a stable rupee that people's savings may be expeckd
to go into small savings. The preference for gold is tilf? result
of the bitter experience of the p~ast.

Ill.

Measures Adopted t o Tackle the Problem

We have k e n worried over the phenom-non od gold m u g gling for quit: some time ncw and we h a w taken a series of
measures to tackle it, though, without any success. We shall
consider four mc-asures in particular : ( a ) intensification of
customs vigilance and severity of penalties; ( b ) amendments
in April 1955 of the Sea C u s t ~ m sAct, 1878; (c) the issue in
May-June 11959of special rupke currency notes for circulation
In the Persian Gulf territories; and ( d ) the promulgation of
the Gold Gontrol Rules on 10th January 1963.
The intensification of vigilance has produced no visible
results A by-product of this mtensification has k e n nrobably
the spread of corruption. When gro;s profits ao? o[ fairy-tale
dimensions, it becomes possible to buy over men with weaker
oons~iences,men with [expensive habits which the shrinking n-a1
value of the salaries cannot finance, and merl with large famililze
and dependents to maintain Mcn of this description exist in
all walks of life and, thercifore among the Customs vigilance
pzaple and they work under pressure of very great temptations,
as the Talab smuggling case has revealed. Talab named people
in very high p l a m as his collaborators and we have heard of
diplomats, visiting dignitaries and their entourage, air pilots
and the staff cd shipping cornpanids bdng involved in cases of
smuggling. I have heard it said that when gold was smuggled
across the Rajasthan frontier, th:! special constabulary guarding
the frontiers had to be changed once every week, for fear of
the smugglers ~stablishingintimate contacts wit11 them. Though
this doubtless m a k a sorry narrative, this is not very much
tp be surprised at, considering tha.t out of every 100 tohs of
gold smuggled about 16 tolas would cover the cost o~f th- smuggling operatian, so that the smuggler has a balance of 84 tolas
to play with The us? of the mechanical gold detectors at the
customs counters at air-ports and elsewhere have not, under
these conditions, been very effective.
Confiscation of gold has not proved a deterrent. Even
if one in evPry three consignments wtre confiscated, our arithmetic olf the gross profit rate shows that the smuggler; could

still continue m business 2nd prospier. In actual fact, the incidence of confiscation would sleem to be much lighler. We have
data of the gold confiscated. It ,meraged about Rs 1.75 crores
p:r year during the three years ending 1958. Expressed as a
ratio of the conjectured amounts of the gold flcwing into the
country, this makes a confiscation incidence of one in every 17
or 20 consignmernts, which is not by any means harsh.
That confiscation has not provccl a dsteiient is also Coilc:usively shown by the ~nsurancepremium charged by the insurance company, a subs~diary of the smugglers, for msuring
against the r ~ s kof confiscation. The Chairman of the Gold
Control Board, Mr. G.B. Kotak, referring to this strangle insurance undertaking, in an address to Rotarians at Ahmedabad
on 20th Febnuary, 1963, is reported to have observed that the
premium rates charged by the caimpany were 10-15 per cent of
the value of thz gold smuggled; he added that the consignees
received the insurance claim within 24 hours of confiscation of
the gold by the Customs. The insurance company would go
out of busmess if one in every 7 to 10 consignments or less
was detected and confiscated. The premium charged is evidence
that this is not the case. The incidence o,f confiscation i; much
less frequent than one in ten. As our conjecture above mdicates, this frequency is probably one in every 17 or 20 The
insurance company would, thon, retain 41 to 50 per cent od its
premium collections towards apenses and profits.
This insurance arrangement is a great convlenience to gold
smugglers. True to the general principle of insurance, it enabIes
the distribution of incident? of confiscation among the fraternity
of smugglers. It enables the unlucky ones among thetn to
continue in business, even if fate decreed that the hand of the
palice should fall on them with much greater frequency than
on the rest of the !fraternity. If every smuggler took the insurance cover, nane of them trusting to luck, of every 100 tolas
of gold smuggled in, 10 tolas would cover the cost oif insurance,
16 tolas would o v e r the cost olf the gold and of its transport,
and the smuggler would b? left with a net gross profit of 74
tolas.
Under the Sea Customs Act, 1878, when the police seized
gold on suspicion, they had to prove before a court of law that
the seized goild was smuggleld gold. If they failed to prove this,
gold had to be surrenderfed back and the party was set free. The
police pleaded that this hindered vigilance and prevention operations. The Sea Customs Act was, therefore, amended to shift
the onus of proof from the police to the person from whom

the gold was seized. The 6v;ner oi the gold has now. to prove
b'eioll'z a coart of law that ih,? gold seize2 i r ~ mhim w,as not
smuggled gold. 'Phis legal streamlining did no more than clip
the civil.llb,~rtiesof the bullion deaIers. I t did not affec$ gold
smuggling, as it left unaffected the differlenebetween the landed cost and the market price of gold,
Our attention then shifted to the method of financing gold
impo,rts. Studies in th: Reserve Bank of India seemed to show
that finance of gold imports was g~eatlyfacilitated by the fact
that Indian mofieys passed current in the Persian Gulf territories. G d d was s d d in India against rupleRs, rupee notes
thus obtained were smug,gld out ,of the country and utilised 'LO
buy gold in the Persian Gulf territo'ries. When the rupee notes
flowing into these territories proved surplus to' the needs of
the local circu!,ation, thty accumulated with the banks and the
latter passed them on to the Ziese~veBank of India in return
for foreign exchange. This meant that, indirectly, foreign exchange to finance gold imports came from the Reserve B'ank of
India thro~u,ghthe int,ermediary olf banks in the Persian Gulf
territories. The Reserve Bank experts, therefore, thought that
gold imports would cease if the rupees in circ.ulation in Jhese
territories were r t ~ d w e d,distinct from the rutpees in circulation
In India, ,as this would d'eprive the gold smuggler of this easy
kchniqu'e od finding foreign exchange finance. Indian notes
in circulation in the Persian Gulf area was, the,refore, withdrawn in M,ay-June 1959 and was replaced by special types
of rupee notes. The latter were dyed red and looked different
from Indian rupees.
~Thi'sdsid not, however, put a stop to gold imports, for
the simpk reason that it made no diff>erenceto the price gap
and to the f,airy-tale dimensions of the profits in gold ~mports.
The market was easily able to circumvent this measure of the
Government. Hitherto, mp~nenotes were taken out of the country by the dealers in gold. The notes were brought back by the
commercial blanks in the Persian Gulf. Under the new handicap, this could no longer be d o ~ e . The n,ot,eswer~enow brought
back by the dealers in foreign exchange. This red'ulced somewhat the profits on gold imports, as, following this measure,
the discount on the Indian rupee notes row oon~iderablyin rhe
free markets. The steep rise in the discount meant that to
obtain foreign exchange to purchase gold with for smuggling
into India, the smugglers had now to pay correspondingly m r e
rupees. To that extent, the gross profit margig got redwad'.

At one time-in Decenber 1961-the rupee was quoteld at
HK $ 0.78 or a discount of abo?l't 35 per cent, the parity exchange rate being Re. 1 = HK $ 1.20. The discount is currently lower, beirig about 11 per cent. This, however, could not
make much of a dent on gold smuggling since, as we have sew,
even on the basis of a dislcount of 35 psir cent, the gross annual
profit rate was 370-600 per cent. Moreover therc, were crimpensations. Because of continued inflation, the market price of
gold kept moving higher, widening the profit margin.
The Gold Control Rules issued on 10th January 1963 are
not likely to make any significant impact on the gold trade.
Temporarily, these Rules have disorganised the bullion marklet.
The biullion market is no longer a clceely integrated entity, with
Bombay as the hub of the market, thn prices in thc rest of the
country differing "Dt fractionally from the Bombay quotations.
Gold prices now vary widely from centre to centre,. The dealerto-dealer price in Bombay, which is currently Rs. 105, is probably the lowest in the price ladder. In Bangalore I understand the current price is Rs. 115. I n the other interior centres thsi prices may be as high as Rs. 125 or more. Thew price
divergences are the result of the Rules having banned opkn
transactions in non-ornament gold. Transactions in nonornament gold having thus become "black, " gold cannot be
transported through the conventional cha~nels. I t has to be
carried in person by the traders or their trusted agents from
Bombay or other receiving centres to inland areas. Add to
this transport cmt, the Insurance cost against the risk of podice
detection and we have an explanation crf the vast regionaI price
variations.
Beyond this splintering of a hitherto integrated rnarkd
which has quite unnewss~arilyadded to the cost burden of acquiring gold, the Gold Control Rule; have not achieved anythin?
pvrposefvl. They are not likelly to make any differenae to gold
smuggling as olnce the market mechanism gets adjusted to the
Rules, the profit margins, which are even now fantastic, will reco~verto their maximum. Thme Rules amount lo no more than
streamlining, from the standpoint of the Administrator, the
nlachinery of the bullion market, so as to permit administrative
contml of all recorded transactions. But dealings in smuggled
go1.d have never been recorded, and, of necessity, cannot be
recorded Even as it is no remedy to the thief menace to
require that all t h i e v ~ sregister at the reception counter, for the
benefit of the police, before entering the building, it is no iemedy to gold smuggling to requife that all dealers record, for

the benelfit o'f the Golld Control Board, all their transaclions in
smuggled gold.
The measures we have adopted against gold, snuggling
have dmonstrably failed without exception. The re.sson for
the f'ailuse is the dame in every case. The " colrrective" n m sures did not reduce the price gap. Despite 'he thunder and
lightning of official pronoun~cementsand the threlats of further
drastic action, the price of gold never fell k l o w Rs. 86,which
it touched momentarily on 24th Nov,ember 1962. Since then
the price has fluctuated upward, the current Bombay quotation
being Rs. 105 and in the interior centres fantastically higher.
Nor has gold smuggling stopped, dleispiteoffi~cialassertions
on the subject. This just cannot b'e, s~eeingthat, a t the current
market rates, the gross profit margins per year are of the order
of 370 per cent or m'olre of investments. I n f,ace olf these profit
margins, to assert that gold smuggling has stopped s e m s very
much like saying that ram water h m beer, stopped ,from leaking
through th8e rtooof though the cracks and crevices remain as
before. The Press contin~~es
to carry repovts of detected casl?s
of smuggling. On 16th F'dbruary 1962 a G e m a n couple, visiting India, is reportid to have been caught with Rs. 2,508,000
worth 08f gold, weighing 24 kilos. On 31'st March an Indian
citizen was reported to have been apprehend'ed #by the poiiice
at the Bombmaya i r p r t with Rs. 52,980 worth of golsd, weighing
5 kilos ,and 298 grainme:.
The Finance Minister, spcaking in the Lok S a t h a on 24th
January 1963, seems to have imparted respaciability to th,?
view that the recent; improvement of the Indian nlplee in the
free markets for foreign exchange ovel-seas is eviden8ceof the
" halt " in gold smuggling, which the Gold Control Rules .have
supposedly produ~~e~d.
This argument was repeated by the
Secretary to the 'Gold Control Board sometime later anc! has
been echoed [by some financial ~ornm~e~ntators
since.
On 4th Janu,ary 1963, the week b,~forethe prolmulgation
oif the Gol'd Control Rules, the Indian rupee was quoteld in
E h g Kong at HI< $ 0.86, the parity rate b'eing HI< $ 1.20 =
Re. 1. This quotatioln has steadily risen since, the rate on 1st
March being HI< $ 1.07.
The theory behind this argum(ent is that the smugglers o,f
gol18dsell the gold in India against rupees, smuggle the rupees
out of the country and purchase foreign exchange! against rupees
in the free' marKets for ftorcign exchange abroad, using foreign
exchange thus acquired to purchase gold to, repeat the snuggling

transaction. When the smugglers are active, the demanld for
flo'reign exchange against rupees gets active, too, and the rupee
m'ight weaken in the free markets,. C~ntrariwie~e,
when s,m~.ggling gets halted, the d'eman'd for foreign exchange against rupees
slackens and thle qu~ottationsin terms of foreign currencies for
rupaes move up. It is believed that the convcwe is also true;
that, if the exchan#ge value of the rupee should rise, we have .
an indi~~aticn
that gold smuggling is getting under contrul.
The supposed link between the quotations for the rupee in
th,e free marklets for foreign exchange and golld smuggling doles
not seem to ba valid. First, the demand ifbr foreign exchange
against rupees in the free markets does not come from the gold
smugglers alone. This demand ensues a1.w from the smuggters
of a wh80de series of commoditiles - art-silk fabrics, cameras,
cigarettes, cigarette cases, diamonds, electrical gomolds, fountain
pens, pho~tographic materials, razor isislc;G, s j ~ h - > , k i l i ~ i ~ t ~ i
radios, watches anid so on - and also on the part of t h ~ s ewho
have illicit remittances to m a b ab8road on current o'r capital
account. If so, the demand [for foreign exchange against rupe,:s
may not decline, evcn in the event o'f a halt in gold smuggling,
unless it is establjsh,ed at the sam'e time that there is an allround slackening of the smuggling tr,a%c and in the illiclt demand for funds abroad. The advocates of this theory have
not established this.
Secondly, it is pms'ible to argue with justification th,at
a rise in th8e rupee ,exchange rate in the free markets instead
of being an index of halted smtiggling, might, indeed, stimulatle
smuggling as, to the extent oif the risle in the exchange rate,
the profits on gold imports wodd b'a higher. The landed c a t
of gold in India is the external price iRs. 53.58 per 10
grammes) plus the premium on foreign exchange in terms of
rupees ( 12. i per cent, when the rupee is quoted at HK 1.07)
plus the cost of transport. When the premium cril flolreign
exchange declins, the landed cclst is correspondingly less.
Slome have, in fact, indicated that the rewnlnt rise in the rupee
exchange rat': in the b'lack markets in India m d in the free
markets abro'ad having " almoet counte~kalanced" the fall in
the g d d prices in India, the latter have not deterred gold
smuggling.
The fact of the matter is that the exmchange value olf the
rup'ee in the free markets folr fo'reign exchange is not determined
by the demand f'o'r foreign exchange on the part of the
smugglers of gold and of other commodities. The current
discount 0.n the rupee in these markets and in the black mar'

k,ets in India is a rough meas,ur,eaf the risk-cost in unauthorised
deaIings in foreign exchange. This is well evidenced by the
t r m d of the quotations for the rupee, in recent years, in 'the
free markets. We find that until the issue of the distinctive
currency not'es for circu1,ation in the Pers'im Gulf territo'ries
in May-June 1959, the =cha.nge value of the Indian rupee jn
I-Iong Kcng ~emainedclose to the parity prisce of Re. 1- HK
$ 1.20. Thse discount on the rupee dsuring the preceding 49
years ranged 'mtween 0.42 per cent and 1.90 per cent, th~e
highest and the Lcwast quotations for the rupee k i n g HK $
1.195 and H K $ 1.772, mpectively. This w,as s80mewhat
&low the lon1,er exchange point oIf the rupee.-Ule R'eserve
Bank's selling price (Re. 1 = ls,.Fil-63/64d.)- in term; of Hong
Kong dolllars, R,e. 1 = H K $ 1.199.
But it is not as if the Indian rupee had not, during this
pericd, depreciated in terms of s';erling and H~ongKong dollars.
The depreciation did no~tshow up in the free market q~ot~ations,
This was so kecauze when Indian money becam2 surplus to
the ne& of the ciruuiiation in th,e Persian Gulf territories, it
accumulated with the corr,mercial banks ,and the latter p a s s ~ d
it on to the Reserve Bank a t the prevailing official exchange
rate. The diffet-enoe between the free market and the Reserve B,ank's selling priw ifor s,terling represented the ccmmission of the dealers on the transaction. This mechanism of
con~ertib~ility,
which ,is what k,ept the rupee in circulation in
these territories d'esplte its progressive dtbasenzmt, preventd
the rupee from failing btel'ow the official market rate. Since
rupee notes are, ir, effect, freely tranif~erable bletween Hong
Kong and the Persian Gulf territories, the Hong Kong rataes
cannot fall belmv the offi,cial rates prevailing in the Persian
Gulf area by more than the risk-cost of transferring mpees
tram the former to the latter.
With the introdilction of the special currency notes, this
convertibility support no longer applied to the Indian rupee
abroad. I t appl:i,ed only to the (new) special currency notes.
From May-June 4,959, we see that the free rn8arkeer:q ~ o t a t i ~ a n s
for the latter rem,ain clcm to their official parity.
With the introduction of the special notes in the Persian
Gulf arlea, the ~ i n u g g l ~ ~o~btained
rs
foreign exchange from the
free markets overseas, against Indian rupees, smuggle~db? them
out of India.' Thle indirect supp~ortof th,e rupee being now
removed, the Hong Koag quotations for the (o!d) Indian
rupees sud,denly dropped rfrlotm H K $ 1 . 1 9 oln 28th May 1959
tc, H K $ 1 . 0 9 on 25th June, a discount of 9 . 2 per cent. There-

after, they prvgressivefy declined, reaching a low of HK $0.49
on 28th D~lern~ber
1961, a discount of 35 per cent. An individual who conceals •’ 100 from the exchang? conlr'ol, through
under-invoimcing, over-invoicing, or othem-ke, will obtain from
the official market Rs. 1 , 3 3 3 . 3; the same sum will fetch Rs.
1,494.67 in the free markis, a premium of over 12 per c'mt,
a: the r a t ~ sruling on 1st March 1963.
S'uppiks of folreign exchange came to these markets from
Indian tr,ad:ers, w,l-ro had acquired foreign exchange through
undser-invoicing exports and over-invoicing imports ; supplies
c(f foreign exchange also came from the Indian settiers overseas
who have remittances to make to India, thle temptation to sell
this foreign exchange in the free markets being the heavy premiums on foreign exchange, in terms of the Indian r u p e ,
ruling in th'ese markets.
Under the new arrangement of specia! rupse notes in the
Persian Gulf area, the (old) Indian rupees obtained in the free
markets ior forltign exchange hzd now to be smuggled back
into India to meet the nekds of those who had sold foreign
exchange in t h e s ~markets. This was done by, or on b'ehalf
o'f, the eliers of the latter. Every smuggling in o'f gold, therefmore, nolw invclved~two smugglings af currency notes, first outside the country by the gold smugglers, and for a clf'cond timo
by the dealers in foreign exchange overzeas. This d'ouble
smuggling added to the risk-cost of the transaction. This
explains the heavy discor!nts which appeared on the (old)
In~dianrupee sinc8eJune 1959.
Since 28th Delcmber 196'1, the Hong K'ong quotations for
th'e rupee have k e n steadily rising, the discount dmeclinirigfrom
35 per cent as on that date to 1 0 . 8 per cent on 1st March
1963. This imprcvement oif the rupee is no evidence of any
improvement in the intrinsic value of the currency. Since
D~xernber1961, the general index of prices rose frolm 124.6
to 126.5 in February 1963 (1952-53 = 100) and mcney supply
from Rs. 2,95#5crores to Rs. 3,208 crores. If the free market
quotations wer'e a reflection af the intrinsic worth of tht curr19cy, these quotations should have fallen further, instead of
rising.
I t is factually incorrect, too, to link the improvement in
the free market qu~tatio~ns
for th8erupee with the promulgation
od the Gold Control R u k s on 10th January 1963 on the. false
theory that this had reduced the d'emand for foreign exchange
on the supposed halting of gold smuggling. The improvement
in th? quo'iatisons began much sar!ier and s e m s to be wholly

unrelated to the present series of sledge-hammer gold 110licy
ineasur'es of the Goverhment, the latter dating with the announcement on 21st August 1962 by the Finance Minister t~
the Consultative Committee of Parliament on Finailce that the
Governdent was contemplating measures to clicck the rise in
gold prices. The improvement in the exchang~late possibly
reflects the streamlming uf the technique of smuggling rupee
notes in and out of the country. I t is not basically related
to the purchase of foreign exchange by gold smuggli-rs. Nor
is the demand for gold linlmrl up w ~ t hthe free market exchange rate oi the rupee. This de and rests on a complex
of factors operating in ihc domestic economy, one of them being
inflation.
As the dealers in the bullion market well know, the &Id
Control Rules have not halted smuggling. With the steady
recovery in the domestic price of gold and th: improvement
m the free market quotations for the rupee, the gro33 profits
on gold smugdling continue to be of fairy-tale dimensions ; assuming a hrnonier of six tirues in a yezr, the annnal qross
profit rate may be-of the order of 370 per cent at the prevailing Bombay pride of Rs. 105 p.-r 10 grammes S m e ihe
Gold Control Rules have left the profit margln unaffected, gold
smuggling continues ; concrete evidence of it is in the reports
of detections, which continue to appear in the press.

IV.

New Policy t o Prevent Gold Smuggling

The foregoing discussion demonstrates conciusively that
gold smuggling cannot ble stopped unless the phenmenal gap
between the o'fficial and the market prices of gollcl i's eliminated.
If a co'nmodity comm,mds a t olne an'd the same time two
prices widely separated fro~mone another, ecor~omicstzbility
demands elimination OIP this pricle gap. This can b~eachieved
by beating down the higher price-in the pxsent casq the
market price of gold; or by lifting u p the lower prick-in the
sleeks
present case, the official price of goad. TI?,- G~~vernment
to ,clolse the pricle gap by hammering down the offi8cial price
on 21st August that ihe Go7,ernof gold. The anno~unce~ent
ment w,as considering measufies for mobilising private gold for
Plan finance; the appeal orf the Finance Minister on 26th
October for ~ ~ u k r i p t i o nins gold and goli! o'rnan?!-nts to the
National Defence Fun.d~; the issue on 12th Novemb'er cf Gold
Bonds ; the valuation of the gold subs'cripticns to tho_ Bonds
at the official price osf Rs. 53.58 per 10 gramrn'es ; the Reserve

Bank b,an on comrnzrcial bank credit against gold ; th- ban on
forward transactions in gold and on specific delivery contracts ;
the announcement-cn 20th November, and the reiteration olf
t&s on 2nld December, that the Go~ernm~eht
w,ould introicluce
"within a month" solme drastic me,asures to bring down gold
prices further, citinlg Rs. 60 per 10 grmmksl as the target ;
and the issue of the Godd Control Rules oa 10th January 1963
were all aimled at " tumbling down " gol'd prices and wlere interpreted by the market as s'uch.
These attempts have nolt been met with any n~~teworthy
success,, though sonlte of them did nrolduce temporary shock
e,ffects on gold prices.* Thus, t h d Finance Minister's appeals,
follo8w,ingth,e declaration of a state of Emergency on 26th
Oct~olher1962, for silb,c,criptions in gol'd and gold o'rnameats to
the National Defence Fund, oauscd golld prices to fall by RS.
2 in a day to Rs. 116.50. This linking olf g d d with th,e Emerglency led the dealers and the pkople tcc thinkl that the Governsent might take drastic action to tackle the gold problem. AS
e,arli,~r,this fall, too, was fdowed by a reco'very. But the
ann~un~cemnt!
on 3rd November 1962. of the ksue af Gold
Bonds causled near-panic conditions. There were hardly any
b~uyifrsfor two days and gold prices coJ.lapa~ldfrom Rs. 121 . s o
on 3rd No~emb~er
1362 tlo Rs. 102.75 on 6th November. This,
howeyer, attractifld bojth inv'estment and ~peculative s'upport
and prices recover,ed to Rs. 108.75 on 8th Nov~f~mber.
After some fluctuetion, pri'clns \vent tumbling down again
when the market rweived the b'iggest ever jolt o~f this series,
the announcem!ent of th,? Finance Minister on 20th N~vemb~er,
raferred to ahow, that th.e Government w;oul,d introduce " within a mocth " some drastic m1:asures to bring dswn gold prices.
This produce'd panic of a degree not seen before and p r i m
fell on 21st Novemb~ertlo Rs. 97.25 from the o,wnight c10~sin.g
price of Rs. 106.00. Subsequ~ently, they touched, as imkd
ablovle, a low oi Ks. 86, the lowest price s i n e 1956-57, the low
for the latter ykar being Rs. 84.83. Every time priccs have
sagged, they have re~covlf~redand have alw,ays fluctuated
upward.
The market pricle o~f gol'd, like commodity prices in
general, Rflects th'e efkcts of past and c u r r a t inflation. I n
Prewmably, this price target was arrived at on the basis of
the prevailing premiums on foreign exchange in terms of
rupees in the free markets for foreie~eexban,gc.
See my article _on The Frice of Gold In the 196?
Anaual N u ~ i d w01 '' Comwerce."
"

ordler t'o be ab'le to be,at doivn the market price to the official
price fixed in Sleptflmber 1'949,
the tid:e of inflation must: recede
from the bullion market to the lev'el prevailing a t that date.
Mone,y; l i k water, being all-pervasive, it is not possibbr ,to
keep b~ullion price- the level of water in a p.art of the tank
-at the 194 level, whil:. commodity prices in genera! -the
levd of water in the rest of tbd tank-are about 30 per
cent higher. A fall in gold pricel;, in isolation, by more than
580 per cent is not economically feasible.
If the g,ap between the official and the market prices of
gold must be eliminated, we must take two measures. First,
we must put a stop to inflation. This will prevent a further
rise in gold prices. Ssecondly, ,we must lift up the cfficial price
c~fgold to its natural marlet level. If the price gap cannot be
covered by beating claw mlarkets prices, it is obvious that
this must be achieved by raising the official price. If, holwever,
inflation is forced on us by circumstances beyond olur control,
we must allow the official price of goll'd to m,ove with market
conditions. These me~aaures will eliminate the gap between
the external and the internal prices of gold and gold smuggling
will cease. There is no oth'?r remedy to gold smuggling.
The c~?ssatioaof inflation and the elimination of the unreality in the exchange valu~eelf the rupee might, in due cc'urse,
create confidence in the continued stability of the, r,upeie a d
induce p o p l e to invest their savings in iruitful w,ays, rather
n a dead asset, gold. But in view of the clflepthan hold them i
seated and age-o!d distrus't in the holnesty of the rupee an'd
the bit.ter experienc.? of the investors in stock-exchanga
securitiesiespkcially in recent years-thanks td the vagaries and
the rigour cif taxation, which have brought share values tumbling down, it may take I'ong blefiai-e the traditbnal allegiance
to go1.d gets shifted to more lucr,ative inve~tm~ents.This shift
cannot be achimever! by legislati~~g
against the manufacturp of
gold ornarnmts of 22 carat and 24 carat fineness. By ad'ding
to the scarcity value and the appeal df the l'atter, this may,
in- due course, if nolt imme~diately,i n d ~ c eillicit manuf'acture
of ornaments of such fineness. Banning the manufacture of
ornaments of above 14 carat fiheness s&ns to be a queer way
of winning a gold-hungry people! away from their attachment
for gold. Elven if illicit manufa~ctureof ornaments olf higher
fineness were not open, it may cause pelople to own more units
of ornaments of the lesn~e; fineness rather than cause them to
abando'n the goldbusing habit. In so f,ar as the investment
of illicit savings in gold is ccmtkned, the limlitatioa on fineness
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is likely to be ineflectual as such investments zre aIways concealed and mill remain slo, so that this category of delmancl for
go!d will remain unaffected by the Gold Control Rules.
The question arises whether the remedy of lifting up the;
oficial price of gold has a fair chance of early implemwitation,
especially as the foregoing analysis demonstrates that t h e is
no altemativ,? to this reinledy. I t is not easy to answer this
question as this remedy has serious po,litical consequ,ence;. If
we lilft up the cffi'cial price of gold to its natural levQ1 so as
to eliminate the gap beticwen the official and the market prices
of gold, and stop further inflation, it may ein~ulta~l~ously
eliminate the ph,aomenal gap; kietvreen tha lan&d costs and
the market prices of implort golods ia gtneral. 'This would be
particularly the case if' the irnpr~v~~iment
in the balance of payments pcsitioa,, whi'ch is n m t likely to ensue from this monetary and exchange reform, should leiad to liberalisati'on of iinports as it might. This d l reduce the value of the import
licences to allnost nil and the scrambte for them twi!l cease.
Im'port licences to8dlaya z the most highly sought-after instruments of political patronage, and the corrupt f~nctionari~ts
of
the state will ky deprived qf their rmst .highly valued portfo~liosof patronage. The greatest 05ktac!es to the adoption of
our remeldy to gold smuggling a r these vesbed interests in the
maintenance of import clontrols, exchange restrictions and the
over-'valuation of the 1-upee. If th:. pressure of these vestad
interests is set aside, the adoption df the :nly remi,dy to gold
smuggling becomes politically feasible.
A n ~ t h ~ r ~ c b s ~ ttlo
a c lthis
e remedy is foreign aid, in particclar, general purpose foreign aid, which is not ti.2d to any
pr~j~ects.The olvervaluation of the rupe:, the .artificially low
official price o'f gold, together with the c,ontinuing inflation, which
acc~entuatesthe degree of this over-valuation, are the basic forces k h i n d the acute xarcity oif for~ligiiexchange and the continuing defic,its in our :bmalance olf payments. Contray to popular
opinion, there is no mystery in this phencmnon, to make it
b'eyond thle reach of cc~mmcnunderstanding. If the state intervened in the market and fix'd the price cf any coinrnodity, say,
electric bulbs, at ~ign~ificantly
below its marginal cost of production, the demand for it will soon far exceed its supply. The
scramble for k k t r i c bulbs will necessitate their drastic rationing.
With the price remaining below marginal costs, tli,: ciomestic
output od electric bulb's will fall short of domestic necds a r the G~~vernment
will be com~elledto meet the problem by cutt-

ing down " nonessential " uses of electric bulbs, by electric bulb
production-promotion campaigns, by nationallsing industries
basic to the production of electric b~illbsand by sleeking foreign
aid in electric bulbs in order to save rhe country from darknss.
Well-meaning foreign govnrnments and humanitarian enthusiasts abroad will organise kid-India Clubs under thg aegis of the
World Bank for electric supplies to provide India with enough
electric bulbs to prevent the Inidian people from being plunged
into darkness, pending self-sufficiency of the country In
electric bulbls, which, according to the expert assessment of thc
World Bank Mission, is certain to b: achicjved by the close cf,
say, the Fifth Plan.
Obviously, whatever measures the Government mav adopt,
the scarcity in electric bulbs will continue so long as its pncefixed and enforced by the Government -- rema~nedbelow marginal costs of production. Entrepreneurs, instead of producing
electric bulbs, w~llprod~ucew:th the r s x r c e s which would be
ordinarily utilisifd for manufacturing ei'ectric bulb~s,other commodities,- their prices not being arc~fic~ally
heid down by the
Government-which offer a reasonable return on investnxnts.
In the absence of fojeign aid in eldctric bulbs, the Government's
system ef rationing will soon break down and the Go~vernmmt
will ble compelled to resort to the only ae'rtain solution dE the
problm, namely, lifting up the olfficial price of electric bulbs Lo
their marginal cost of production, or which would be the.idea1
thing to do, abandoning the policy of intervention in the markit
for dectric b~ubsso that the supply of, and the d:lmaad for, electric bulbs are continually equated through the mechanism of
price variations. Foreign aid, thus, acts as a grgat obstacl: to
the solution of the probllm of scarcity of dectric bulbs.
It is no exaggeration to say that this parable c~fscarcity
of electric bulbis applks in all zts essentials to the prevailing
scarcity of foreign exchange in India, of which the phenommal
gap between the landed costs and the market prices of gold and
the phenomenon c~f gold1 smuggling are conoomitant adjuncts or
manifestations. The price of foreign exchange is artificially held
below t l ~ emarket price by the Government and we ccek to meet
the problem of scarcity by drastic import cuts, - I.e., rigoroua
rationing of iorctign exchange, by export promotion measure,
by drastic penalties on gold smuggling, by imposing restrictions on thle bullion trade and by seeking foreign gnid,
instead of by raising the official price to tNe market price. As
foreign aid has been flowing in generously, a disservice in disguise, replenishing our reservks everytime they touched rock

bottom, thanks to the Aid-India Club, the Goveinment has
never been driven to accept~ngthe omly lasting solution to this
vexed problem, namdy, llitlng up the official price of gold and
the exchange value of thq rupee -- to its natural markat level.
One is dr~vento exclaim with Voltaire : "May God defend me
from my friends; I can defend myself from my enemies."

Conclusions
The conclusions emerging from the foregoing discussion
may be stated briefly :
1. The gclld problem is two-fold : prevention of gold
smuggling, wh~cheats up foreign exchange of ,about Rs. 50 crores annually, and rescuing the I n d ~ a npeople from their traditional attachment far gold.
2 . The crux of the problem af gold smuggling is the vast
gap beltween the, cfhcial and the market price of gold. At the
prevailing Bombay price of ab~orut Rs. 105 per 10 grammes,
the price gap is Rs. 51.42 nP. Allowance bie~ngmade for the
necessary foreign exchange in the free markets at pr'emiums of
about 35 psr cent, the landed cost of gold is about Rs. 65 per
10 grammes; assuming a turn-over of six times in a year, the
gross annual profits on gold smuggling are; about Rs. 240.30
on an investment of Rs. 65, or 370 pa- cent. At the peak
price of Rs. 129.00, attamed on 31st August 19@, the gross
hnnual profit was about 600 per cent.
3. The traditional aitachmmt of the Indian people to
gold is th? outcome of d~strustin the honesty of the rupee, the
b i t t ~ rexpericnce of the investors in stock-exchange seounties,
wha have had their fingers burnt more than once from drastic
falls in share values, the result of the vagaries of the fiscal,
monetary and econolmlc policies of the Government; it is also
due to the rather tiny magnitude of the individual units of
savings, which are a fraction of the minimum investment lots
on the stock exchange. Gold trinkets are the best instrun-ents
for the investmknt of such tiny units.
4. An individual who invested Rs. 100 bf his sziving in
gold in August 1939, received in August 1962, Rs. 401 for the
over 6 per cent per annum;
gold, or compound interest of a l~ttl~e
an individual wh~o invested his savrngs ill. Small Savings in
August 193'3, rece~vedat the close of the same interval, Lomewhat less than Rs. 300, or compound interest of 4 . 5 per cent
per snnum. This explains the widespread preference, of savers

for gold.

5. Gold smuggling cannot

i
x pieveilted

uniess the phenomenal differen&e between the oficial and the market prices of
gold is. 8eli~inated.The trxliti80nal attaclment oi the people
f'or gold cannot be corrected unless we create an enduring confidence in th? stability olf the rupee and in the security against
loss, from the periodxal bud,get-cr~catedstock-exchange crjsrs, on
i n ~ ~ e s t n e n in
t s shares.
6. The measur!es adopted to tackle the problem of gold
smuggling have all failed because they havz left untouched the
gap between the official and the m,arket pric.rs and, therefora,
the f,airy-tale scale of the mar& o'f prost.fitj,w,hich is what keeps
smuggling going despite the heavy penalties, obtains.
7 . Confiscation of gold is no dI?terrc-nt because the incidence of ccahfiscation is one in every 17 or 20 consignments.
This is not much of 3. burden, Of every 100 tolas of gold
smuggled, 16 tollas wlou!d cover their landed costs; if 10 tolas
still have
are set asid4eto take care of confiscation, the sin~~gglers
74 tolas to play with. This explain; h'ow easily the smugglers
are able to buy zway thc vigilance people and how people in
respectab'le prolfessions are tempted to Pngage themselves m
smuggling.
8. The 1955 amendment to the Sea Customs Act, 1878,
shifting from the poli~oeto the ownws of g d d the onus o t prmf
that gold seized an suspicion was not smuggled gold, was ~nerely
a case of iegal administrative streamlining. I t did not affect
the price gap.
9. Tke printing of special currency n01L~:jfor circulation
in the Persian Gulf territories, too, has made iittle difference to
smuggling. Though hitherto the commercial banks in these
territories had been getting foreign exchange from the' Reserve
Bank against the notes s~muggl'edout by th? gold smugglers and,
in efkct, had been acting as the agmts od the latter to obtain
fo'reign exchange finance f o gold
~
s#rnu-ggling,th,e lemoval of this
facility irerely me~ant that the rupee no8tcls taken out of the
country had to be smuggled again into India. The gold smuggkrs obtained foreign exchange through the free markets for
foreign exchange, th'e latter 'being supplied with folreign exchange
by t r a c k s through under-invoicing or ov:,r-invoicing, and by
Indian settlers ove,rsleas who had remittances to make to India.
The n'?w arr,angemmt caused a heavy premi,um to appear on
foreign exchang? in the fr'ee markets in terms al Indian money
and lifted up the landed cost of gold by tho amo'unt of this
premium, which at one time was high as 54 p r cent, instead
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of by abut 0.8 per cent, the amount of the premium on foreign
~xclzangehithe~rbo. Nevertheless, the annual profit rate xi gold
smuggling was of th'e fairy-tale orde\r of 370-609 per cent. 'I'his
measxe did not clieclr gold smuggling.
10. The ,Gold Control Rules, have had no impact on gold
smuggling, as they, too, have not aff,xted the price gap.
Cfnkited cases of sinuggling continue to be reported in the
Press. These Rules have done no more than streamlina
the machinery of the bullion tr,ad? ifor better control by
the administrators of recorded tr sactions in golld. Trmsactions in smuggled gold hav'e nevx been recorded'; the new
Rules, theredore, cannot a f k t gold snluggling.
11. The r'ecent improveiment in the free market quotations for the r u p e is no evidence of any halt in gold smuggling
as has
wrongly belkmd by ofEcial spokmmen and mme
financial commmtators. The ~f're?market quotations for the
rupee do not reflect the eb~band flmv of gold smuggiing. They
are a rough milasIu,re of th? risk-cost of unautho~riseddealings
in foreign exchange. This ils evidenced by the trend in the free
market quostations for the rupele during the past several years.
The improvemnt in the free market value of the rupee dates
with Decemlxr 1961 or much earlier than the present series 08f
gold podiicy measures which ,btegan
an with August 1962. Tha
impro~vemmtin the value o'f the rupee is evidence of the streamlining of the technique of smuggling in and smuggling out
rupee notes so as to reduce the risk of detection.
12. Nor can these Rubes a k t the age-old attachment
od the people to gold. The 14 carat gold rule is likely to induce
illi'cit fabrication of 22 cara~tor 24 carat gold. The preference
for gold cannot change unl'ess the b a s i factors r~?spoasiblefor
it - absence of coafi~dmce in the rup.e, abzence o~f confidence
in the security against loss of investments in stock-exchange
documents, and the tiny individual units of savings--are
eliminated.
13. G d d smuggling cannot be tackle,d without eliminating the gap bl~twe'enthe official .and the market prices of gold.
Since the latter cannot be b,rought down, the only sohtion is to
lift up the o~fficialprice of gold to its natural levzl. To prevent
a price gap emerging again, this reform must be ~.cco~mpanied
by abandoning the policy af inflation. If, h.owver, inflation js
dorced on us by circumstance; beyoad our control, the remedy
to gold smugglingi lies ir. allowing the price of gosld to fluctuata
with market can'dit;ons, i.e.; to have no fixed official price of
t

gold or exchange rate. The exchange rate, then, shtiuld b.: free
to fl'o'at in response to market conditions reflecting :he state of
i~flati~on
and other relevant factors.
14. . Chancels of this reform beilng readily adog:,ed are
rather m'eagre bemuse of its political repercussions. A rise in
the ofiicial price o~f gold to its natural market price, through an
improvement in our balance of payments position and a conseiquent libe~r~alisationo'f our imports, would elimicate the gap
b~etweenthe lande~dcosts and the market price of import goods.
This will eilimin~atethe prices w,hich iinpo'rt licences fetch to-day
and, tbxefore, will remove perhaps the most importa~titem
from the portfolio of pollitiral patromge. The vested interests
which h a w grown up around import restrictions, exchange contro'l, and an unrelalistic exchange rate will res'st to the last ditch
any att~emptto lift up the olfi:cial price of gold.
15. Anolthe~robstacle to this reform is for'eign a:ld, which
keeps from growing to their campelling limits, the economic
pressures forcing the hands of the Glovemment to take relccurse
to the only remiedy to golld smuggling, namely, lilfring up the
official price of gdd and stopping inflation, or, if iinflatio'n is
unavoidab'le, allow$ng th,e price of gold and the e~uchangevalue
of the rupee to float.
(Based om a lectu~eddiv~eredun'der the auspices of the
Forum of Fret Enterprise in Bangalore in March 31, 1963.)

GOLD, GOLD,
Gold is in the news again !
In the past few year; not muclh was heard, or seen in the
papers about gold, exckpt the usual market quotations for
sovereigns-enlivened now and th:n by reports of seizuve, by
the Customs authorities, of smu,ggled gold, involving ente~prising ship's captain or a romantic foreign diplomat. Gold was
baked upon as little mor~ethan raw material of tiinketry and
adornment, advertisement of wealth and vanity, stock-in-trade
of hoandlers and tax evaders. Llining of the metal was rfgarded
as a non-essential industry, catering to a luxury market.
Not many people knew that there is gold-bearing ore in

sevkral places in South India from Raichur in the old
Hyderabad State (now Mysore), along Anantpur in Andhra,
Shimoga, Chitaldrug, Tumkur and Kolar districts in Mysore,
to Nilampur in the Kerala State, or that place names like
Honnalli, Honnegudda, Jalagargundi afe reminders that gold
was found and woa in those places in olden times, or that
Oo~rgaum,in the Kotlar &!,d Field, is derived from the Tamil
word for melting.
Though modern advances in t'he technique of deep mining, coupil~edwith the rise in the price of gold, held b'rightened
prospects o,f re-opening and succ'essfully working gold mines
once neglected or abandoned, and of exphiting other k n ~ w n
gokl bearing lodes, proposals for such schkmes met with little
support owing to the general attitude olf coldness towards gold
and gold mining. "Can you eat gold ?" jeste~da Union Minister,
and did no~tpame for an ansder. Another, quoting Croesus,
said "Gold,? Give me steel and I shall be master of all your
gold." I t is no wonder that in such climate and enviromtent
the mining of gold did not get much sympathy or encouragement, and that at least one gold mine of promise in Jalagargundi was doom4ed to submersion and the developm,ent of
another at Bellara was dropped too solon after it was be,gun.
Gone now is that climate and that attitude. The diabolically planned invasion of our land by ,a treacherous enemy,
whom we had hugged to our bolsom as friend, has brought about
a comp!ete transf,ormatioa in the attitude towards gold. Dis,dain has turned to respkct, Instead of lofty co~ollness,there
is now ardent desire, and recognititon of the r d e and the value
of gold as a precious, untarni5,hable m~ediumof international
currency and credit. I t se'ems as tho,ugh the yellow peril has
taught respect for the yellow metal.
GoTd is now making the headlines. Not a day passes without phoitographs in the papers od a Governor or Chief Minister
smilingly acoepting gold trinkets and ornaments, not excluding
thabis, frolm w~omenand children, or announcements that one
or another of them is to be wkighed against gold by adoring
admirers, and the gold ghen to the National Defence Fund.
Collecting of gold and ornaments is now the urgent and agrossing preoccupati,m of Chief Ministers, Ministers and Deputy
Minishers, a jolb! which gives full scope to their talents and
training, and in the performance of whi'ch they have excelled
themwlves. Whe~~fver
one goes, one now reads or hears the
word guld-for the Jawans, gold ornament for armament. So
great and catching is thle enthusiasm that not only the convicts

in our prisons, but also beggars in our streets have come forward to hand over touc(hing gifts and donations to our leaders
on thle dais I t seems that for one Central Minister for Steel
there are a hundred State Ministers for Gold. I t is not Cro'csus
swkil~gsteel to get gold. I t is now Cioesus in revelse.
In the drive for gold, the Gvernment of India has peisuaded its'elf ta offer gold bonds in exchange for the yellow metal
The Government's official estimates say tbat over thousand
cfores of rupees worth of gcld is hoarded in India, and that no
small part of it is hidden or buried by tax-dodgers and blackmzrrket-wallahs T o draw out these hoards of gold from the
dark placles where they have bcen conckaled, the Union Finance
Minister has given an assurance that buyers of gdd bonds will
be added no queskons now or later. This class of investors in
gold -bonds will thereby get what may be called "guilt-edg~d
security ."
Perhaps it is the tempo of th'e current gold rush that has
brought about the long-talked-of "take-over" of the Kolar gold
mines by the Central Governmknt. The Kolar G d d Field is
also in the news again The last time it came into the news
was six years ago whkn it was taken over by the Mysore
Government, under an Act of nationallsation. The present takeover of the State Golvefnment's mines by the Central Gowrnm8-nt is in the nature of an act of cannibtalisation. And, as IS
'to Be expected in such cases, it has some unusual and interesting festures that are worthy of note.
At the time the Kolar gold mining companies were natinnalixd, gold had already been mined in the Field for over 75
vears. Somle of the old mines were exhausted and cioced.
Others had reached great depths; one of them was already the
deepiest in the world-nearly two mi!es in depth. There had
k e n many years in which the companies had made good profits and paid high dividends. But those years had long gone b>
Jnclleasing depths had greatly increased costs and hazards.
, n more
New lodes were hard and ~xpensivkto find, and eve
expensive to win.
All thk gdd produced was being sold in Bombay at the
ruling price. The State: was getting an increasing share of the
karnings and the cornpanice were getting less and less. The
Govefnment of Mysore had enter2d into a new agrkement with
the companies in the year 1949. At the timk of nationalisation,
the State was receiving the bulk of the net learnings of the go'd
mines in the form of royalty, additional royalty and contribution,-apart from the income-tax taken by the Central
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Government. Th'e dividends paid by the companies-there were
three functi'oning at the' time,--ranged from 'nil' in th.e case of
one co~mpanyt o six or eight per cent in the case o'f others. An
important fact was that the mining Yeases them~~elves
were due
to expire early in 1970, when all the mines would automatically
revert to the State, with no qukstion of any compensation.
All these facts were known or explainfed to those at the
head of the State G~evernrnkntat the t h e . But it was clear
tbat the move to nationalise the mines was based neither on
lo'gic, nor ethics, nor economics8,and that it arose from the cockpit olf local politics, and was pushed through as a measure of
face-saving. The late Dr. John Mathai who was Finance
Minister of the Government of India before the nationahation
and who had cakfully studied the industry declared ''it is
difficult to imagine a case less suitable for nationalisation."
But his vo'ice was unheard in the local sho~utingand hullabaloo.
What'ever the nationalisati'm achieved, it certainly did not diminish the pr~bl~elms
of gold mining, nor enhance the income of
the Stak, nolr increase prolduction or employment. On the
contrary, it creatsd new probltms of which the most awkward-strangely enough-was the selling of the Gold.
As India is a mkmbler of the International Monetary Furid,
the State Gwernment could not sell, nor the Central Government buy gold at a price higher than the pkgged price of 35
dollars .an 'ounce, which was about half the market price of gold
in the Bombay Bullion Exhange. What made the position
worsk was that it was also much less than the actual cost of
production of the metal. In response to the representations of
the State Government, th'e Central G,overnment arranged to pay
the State Govternment the difference bktween the cost of ,production and the market pri'ce in thz shapk of a subsidy.
Apparently, this arrangement was not found tot be an acceptable
solution of the problem; and so long as the mines remained
nationalised, th~e'only way of getting over the difficulty was for
the Central Government to take over and o p r a t e them directly
as one of the Government's d'epartment activities.
An extraordinary fdature of this transaction is that thle
State Government is repo'rted to have claimed a compmsatio,n
o~fsix cmres of rupees and the Central Government is reported
of three and 'a half c r o w
to have agreed to pay ~o~mpensatioa
of rupleks fo,r the Undertaking.
At the time of nationalisation of the mines, six years ago,
on the basis of
the mining companies asked for ~o~mpensatlon
valuation made by an internationally k n w n firm of 'valuation

experts, but the state Government exultantly pointed to Sectioil
31-A of the Ammdmknt to the Constitution, which had just
then been enacted, which made the quantum of compensat~on
for mining properties non-justifiable, and took it out of the
jurisdiction of the courts. On the pleading of the companles
that it would be confiscatory to dispomess, without cornpensation, thousands of shareholders of valuable assets creatcd and
held by them, the State Government offered 50 or 60 lakhs of
rupees for all the gold mines, their extensive installations,
buildings, stores, equipment and other assets. This figure was
raised, by stages, and after intervkntion by the Central Government, tlo Rs. 1 crore and 64 lahhs. The State Government
complained at the time that the sum was excessive.
I t is well known that mines are wasting assets; and the
Kolar gold mines are no exception. I n the six years smce
nationalisation, ov~er30 cnores of rupees worth of gold have
admittedly been taken out of the mines. If the compensation
of 164 lakhs of rupees was excessive in 1956, it would be
interesting to know how, in 1962 the State Godemment claimed
Rs. 600 lalrhs or the Central Government agreed to pay Rs. 350
lakhs,-unless, during thece six years the State Government has
unearthed a new gold mine, which is not the case, or has been
busy refilling the mines with gold instead of depleting t h ~ m ;
or unless, of course, the arithmetic of Governments 1s some
Higher Arithmetic bkyond the grasp of common men.
Arithmetic, or gimmick, no o n ~ e r t a i n l yno Mysareanwill object to the transfer of a few crores 01 rupkes from Delhi
to Bangalore-even should it be in the nature of a papler transaction. And it is evidence of the new r'espect for gold that
gold mining-unlike all other mining-is elevated to the
polrtfolio of the Union Finance Minister who is himself the
Chairman of the re-taken-over Undertaking. I t is rather lucky
this is so: as the Undertaking-especially, after the very se~ious
recent rolckbursts-will need resources that only Pelhi can now
provide, to rehabilitate it and run it in the coming years.
But despite these resources, the day has come wher, it
must be recognised that these mines, by reason of their b2ing
wasting assets, and of the I'ength of time during which they
have been worked, may not be viable for much longer than say
ten, twenty or thirty year; at the most.
There are few scenes more desolate and depressing than
the ruins of shafts and workings of dead mines and deserted
mining townships. Geologists and mining men who went to
*

inspect the abandoned gold mine at Bellara have vivid yecollections of a tiger that had taken chaige of the al'ea. When
President Rajendra Praaad visited the Kolar Gold Field in 1954
the mining companles took the occasion respectfuUy to urge
that the Government should be careful to prevent the Lizard
and the Jackal from keeping Court in thk place where they had
the honour to receive him; and the President readily agr'eed
that that should be done It is neckssary and urgent that plans
are now made to establish a few large industries to fill the void
that ill ble crkated by the inevitable closure of the gold mining
industry, including some that could utilise, as raw material, the
mountains of mine tailings that have risen in the area.
It is pleasmg to ske that the true worth of gold has again
been recognised and this queen of metals is re-enthroned; m d
that thosk who scoffed that it was not edible, and only olnamental, now pray to get as much of it as they can. Mycore is
fortunately endowed with several gold-blearing areas. Luck~ly,
it got (from d d Hyderabad) the valuable gold mines at Hutti
which, though much State-ised, is still a company that has not
suffered nationalisation. Now that the State Government has
had time to appreciate, not only of twe importance of the
yellow metal, but also the futility, if not folly, of nationalisation,
it may be well-advised to set apart the who8 or a t least a part
of the largesx irom Delhi as a Gold Mining Developmknt Fund.
'The main purpose of the Fund would be a patient and thorough
ingestigation and survey, by a team of experts, of the auriferous
areas in t>heState, and the preparation of authentic data with
a view to attract and assist investors and erttrepren'eurs to
prospect and win the precious metal that lies buried in the
c
earth.
(Reproduced with kind permission of thR editor, from
"SWARAJYA" Annual Nunz5er 1963).

THE GOLD POLICY
Dr. KERSI DOODHA
Primitive sooieties largely depended upon barter to
exchange goods produced by one another. Unfortunately
experience revealed this to be a cumbersome and a tardy way
of doing things. The inconveniences were largely asslo~ciated

with the finding of parties mutually desiring to trade and the
factor of indivisibility. Mankbd, therefore, sought to discover
a common medium capable of being universally accepted and
one that could be considered a standard of measarement. This
seardh lasted for many yeals until finally gold was selected as
a representative unit of account. The choice fell on gold because
it is kasily identifiable,, can be easily carried or transported
(large value in small quantity), does not get destroyed due to
constant handling and almost preserves an invariant value.
Traditionally, Indians pfeferred the use of silver as a
medium of exchange. However, due to the constant efforts
made byl the foreign regime to introduce the use of gold a bimktallic standard resulted, that is the use of both gold and silver
as legal tender. Generally, ~t may bte stated that while gold
was considered to be a store of value, silver was reckoned to Be
a medium of exchange. FurtHer, India began to pile up huge
surpluses on the balance of payments account since customarily
she tended to expart more than ?.he imported. This surplus
was invariably converted into bullion and imported into the
country. Observers like J. C. Coyaj& have piolnted out that
the habit of importing bullion was due to the absence of i n ~ e s t ing the tradk surplus in foreign countries. This tendency tended
to be histoikally perpetuated and India became, in the words
of Stanley Jevons, "the sink of the precious metals."
Various attempts have been made from time to t i n x to
measurie the amount of gold and silver hoards in this country.
Some *re based on conjectures while others were based on
fact. I n order t o plack the picture in its proper perspective the
Reserve Bank of India sought to estimate the bullion hoards
in India. Its study, puMished in 1955, indicated that the extent
of gold hoardings was likely to be 105 million ounces. If the
then average rullng maiket price of. Rs. ,259 per oz. was accepted, the market value of gold hoard~ngs would amount to
Rs. 3,035 crores.
I n order to bring this estirjate up-to-dare, we have to
acfount for four factors : the net import or export of gold, the
addition to total caused by domestic pi.aduction, the move:rknt
in the price of gold and uaoficial entry of gold. By and large,
th'e first two factors can be omitted as they have a negligible
impact. For example, the Reserve Bank hardly gives permission
for impm'ting or 'exporting gold, while the increase in domestic
production is barely worth Rs. 50 lakhs per annum. I n so far
as the third factor is concerned, we find that betwcen the yzars
March 1958 to January 1963, the price of gold increased

by about 16 17 per cent. Opinicn seems to widely diffel on
the amount of gold smuggled into the country. Estimates range
from a low of Rs. 30 croie; to a h g h of Rs. 50 crores per
annum. If the lower estimate 1s accepted, then awing to the
sum sf the influence of all the lour factors statkd above, we
find that the stock of gold by the end of 1962 may be valued
at Rs. 3,665.13 crores in terms of the theoretical domestic p ~ i c e
of Rs. 125 pier tola.
I t is dangerous to accept this figuie at its face value because
over a period of time, certain leakages existed in the system
which tendcd to reduce the hoards. At least three important
leakages may be identified, namdy industrial uses of gold, transborder trade and clandestine exports. I believe that in this
way gold worth Rs 5C13 crores may be unaccounted in our estlmate If we iurth~erexclude from the hoards the gold kept as
monetary reserves, we can approximately say that total gold
hoards in this country may be placed at a b u t Rs 3,000 crores.
This estimate is consider'ably lower than some official estimates
indicated a t the levd of Rs. 5,030 crores
estimate is accepted, it can be seen that
Even if this Ic~v~er
in terms of magnitcde it reprtesents a n import t idle resource
that can be usefully h a r n e w d in the national interest. It is
by now well known that th? goal of thle community is t o rapidly
raise the standard of liviag of the masses. I n moldern times
t h ~ sis msasured in terms of the motkment in the national income. I n the case of India the planners visualis'e an average
annual growth in net national income of 5 per cent at least up
to the end of the Fourth R a n . This target can be achieved if
we as a natlan invest a given magnitude of our available
rksourlces I t is believed that by the end of the Third Plan
( 1965-66), we shall be investing at a rat. of 14 per aent of our
net national in~come But while investment is exprected to be
of the above order, savings during the same period ar'e placed
at 9 . 5 to 10 per cent only.
This is likely to cauze a divergenc'e between the rate of
savings and the rate of investment This gap is dangerous for
it means that our total expmditur'e is greater than total income.
lust as it is true of a n individual, so it is true of a nation that
it is not advisable to live beyon~done's means. For if a nation
as a whole spends mork than it earns, th+n the balance bftween
the forces of effective demand and aggregate supply is disturbed.
This tends to havk an impact on the price level. If the aggregate
d ~ m a n dis greater than aggregate supply, then the price level
tends to move up. I t is recognised by most people that t h i ~is

an

not desirable, for inflation causes pioblems in allocation of
resources and distribution of income.
Unfortunately, a desired rate of growth do& not necessarily
coincide with a desired level of prices in a developing 'economy
such as ours. This is due to the fact that the desifled level of
investment is bound to be greater than the actu~ol level of
savings. The pictune becomes complicated if the country is
assumed to be an open economy, that is one in which mternatlonal trade takes place. The reason is that a clevelop$g
emntry usually lacks the capital equipment necsssary to hu~ld
up an industrial and a technological socfety. By virtuleiof these
imports at a level sufficiently higher than can be paid for ( i f .
exports) the balance of payments is thrown into a disequilibrium. Up to 1958 we did not worry about this problem b'ecauce
the excess of imports lover exports was paid for by the drawing
down of the sterling bjalwes. Bbt once these wkre liquidated,
the cushioning effect was no longer available. An exchan@
crisis developed and has persisted ev'er since. Actually a part
of th~epresent sluggishness in the economy is dirlectly attrihutabk to t h i s crisis.
The Govelhment has been skriously thinking of devising
. .
ways and means by whichthe gap in the payments pos~tlon
could be breached. Official thinking appafently veered round
to the aspect of mobilieing gold hoards. T'ne argument is rhat
gbld co~mmandsa universal acceptance so that if the hoards
wer- mobilised they could bie exchanged for goods and services
badly needed ftor ox productive apparatus. Unfortunately, it
s{?ms, no plositive decision could be taken, npr was a serious
examination of the probable measure and its implications eder
considered. Consequently, when Chi~eseaggression commenced
in the autumn of 1962, the defence of the country lmmkd large
on the Indian horizon. Since it provided a heaven-sent opportunity to depend on unconventional ways of finding rmurces,
the decision was quickly taken to annlounce a policy relevant to
mobilising the gold hoardings.
Broadly speaking, the gold hoards mobilisation technique
was announded in two steps : the issue of gold blonds and the
passage of gold clontrol rules. By and large, the Government's
motive k h i n d the action is to aentralis'e the availability of gold
within the country for emergency use, to prevknt smuggling
which constitute a drain on our forelgn exchange resource and
to bring down the dlornestic price of gdd to international parity.
Let us at first critically r e v i b each of these moasures and then

6Xdn;ine whether the motlvej behind them are likely to be
realised.
Th'e gold bonds contain the foll~owingterms and conditions
of issue :
The bonds are to be subscribed only by surren'der of gold
or jewdlery valued at the internati'onal fixed price of
Rs. 53.55 for every 113 grammes, or Rs. 62.50 pcr tola.
The subscrib~erto the bond is not expkcted tot divulge the
origin of go'ld.
Gmold bonds are bonds which are fully nego'tiabie on
endor5ement and acceptable as a trustee szcurity.
T,he bonds are m
t o be issued at par.
There is no ceiling on investmknt in gold bonds.
Gold blonds are to carry a rate olfi interest of 6 . 5 pkr cent
per annum.
The interest is taxable for resident hdders, udess the
total value ,of the bonds held does nolt exc'eed Rs. 1'0,OOQ.
In that event it is taxable at the asSessee's income slab.
Investments in gold b n d s are to be excluded from the
kvy of wealth and capital gains taxes.
The blonds are to bla redteemed at par after a ljeriod of
15 years.
Repayment on mdeinptim will be in the farm of rupeks
and not in terms of gold.
The terms and conditions of the issue may bk said to be
favourable fo'r all those individu,als who have accumulated illgo'tten gains. They do not have to, divulge their source of income and tney are prlo~miued a return which is marginally
superior to that -earned on go$erment securities. For an
average citizlm the bonds hold no attraction blecause they involve a substantial 1o.s~of capital olwing to the bond's purchask
price being fixed in terms of the international price instead of
the dcmestic prick. M'oreover, for thorn who do not wish to
aclcept risks and who' lmk upon go~ld as a constant store
of value, the gold bonds provide a pmri substitute.
,
As a result of the intadequate rkspoase to the gold bonds
lsxe, the go13 control rules were promulgated. Broadly, the
l~i~ltpos~e
of tRe rules is to make ilkgal the use of gold a b v e 14
c,arat purity and to proliblit individuals frolm owning primary
glold (except the stipulated exemptions of 20 grammes for minors
and 50 grammes for adults) without a permit from the Gold
C~ontrolBioard. In futum, all transactions in primary gold above
14 carat purity b'etwken refiners, dealers and permit holders will
ble cbasely regulated as to the identity of the buyer and seller,

2s weli as thk quantity involved. This will prevent primary
goid from beii~gutiiised as an ill-git~c-~n
ax;.
The rules preventing the use of gold ablsvg 14 carat purity
are aimed at discouraging hoardings in the form of ornaments.
The b m which does n~otapply to gol1.d olf 14 carat a m beiow
will assist in reducing the cost of ming gold in various sectrjrs,
s i n e it will bk an alloy constituting cnly 60 per cent gold, the
other cclnlpanents b'eing silver and ciopper.
A br,ief penisal of the rules and the subsl2quen~' do s" a~c!
"dont"~"datlorated through the Gold Control Ecard seem t2
imwe the irnpi,ession that the gosld control rules are V E I y 1,oo:ely
framed. They thus prolvide sufi;,cient l~opholesto defeat th.
objective. The principal d e k t of the ppdicy is to o~mitthe
placement of a ceiling on omaixents that an individual can
plassess. The second wealmess is that it att~~mpts
to artificia!lp
create a division between 114 carat gal*d
that above it.
Thirdly, th'e policy has not adequately analysed the plossible
side effects in the form of unemp!cqmmt and a Ereakdown in
the law enfortcement agmcies. Fo,r u;tlmab:ly the pdicy
amounts to changing the habits, tastes, rustcms and fashions o'f
the people. This tlsquires the unstinted cupport of the people.
Such a support would have unreservedly bmeen fcrthcoming, if
th'e means adopded to realize the end were in conformity with
their requirements. This, the n.ew gold policy fails to provide.
On the emtrary, it has generatled sufficient public antipathy by
now to make the measure self-defeating. If thoze in p o w r
believe that thelie arle short cuts to suclcess, they are mi~tak~tn.
The path of mobilising gold is beset with great dangers. It is
3. painful pmdse of re-educating the pubiic which caii be done
thfough ecrio-economic regeneration.
If this is the verdict m the gold po!icy, then thew is no
doub~tthat the attempt of the authorities to reduce. t h e demand
idr gold will not be achieved. They have failed ha provide a
perfect olr a reasonably perfect substitute for gold. From thle
above proposition it further follcws, th'at the expectation of
dlealing a crushing bllaw bo the nefarious activity c~fgolld smugqling and reducing the domestic price of go?d to the international
parity will likewise renuin ~nrealised. l t is nolt too much not
to expect our national government to swear by its prestige, but
to reicognise the wind of change and make a fresh appmach to
the vexing gold problem.
(IBasied on E Znlk delivered urvzder ihe auspices of the
Forum o f Free Enterprise i n Bombay on February 11, 1963).

CONSTITUTIONAL AND LEGAL
ASPECTS OF THE GOLD
CONTROL RULES
PHIROZE J. SHROFF
The Gold Control Rules have been promulgated by thk
Glvarnment of India in exercise of powers conf'erred on it by
section 3 of the Defence of India Act, 1962. These Rules which
came into force cm 10th January 1963 have imposed e e w e
restrictions on possession, use, sale, purchase and hypathecatioln
of gold. The restrictions are so drastic and far-reaching that
they have brought to a virtual standstill the age-old business
of goldsmiths and jewellers.
The Rules prohibit a dealer from maklng any article of
gold lother than ornaments. They prohibit dealers from making
or preparing or sellmg or otherwise transferring or exporting or
offering for sa!e any ornament having gold of a purity exceeding fourteen carats. Dealkrs in gold and refinerla are prohbited from carrying )on their b u s i n ~ swithout a valld licence
issued by the Gold Board. Dealers and &liners ane required
to keep elaborate and detailed m u n t s in respect of their transactions. People pmsesing gold in noin-ornament form ark
requirred tot make a dwlaratim to the Board in regard to quantity, description and other prkscribed particulars of gold within
thirty days of coming into effect of the Gold Rules. No such
declaration is required if the non-ornamental gold in pomewion
of an adult pkrson does not exceed fifty grammes. The exemption limit in case of minors is twenty grammes. No person
other than a licensed dealer or a refiner can acquire or havk
in his possessiion any quantity of go~ld,which is required to be
declared under the Gold Rules, unless such gdd has alrkady
been declared.
Without discussing the impact of the Proclamation of
Emergency by the President on the rlelevant provisions of the
Constitution it oan be said that the Gold Control Rules are
vioiative of some of the fundamental rights of the citizens. See-

ing that these Rules extensively interfere with the right of tl?e
citizens to acquim, hold and dis@ of property in the fvrni
of gold and with the right to carry on occupation, trade or
business .in respect of gold, the Government should have taken
thk matkr before the Parliament before promulgating the Gold
Control Rulks rather than face the legislatu~with a fatt
accomp6, The people's reprewntativbs in the Parliament should
have been given an opportunity to discuss and express tlfeir
considered opinion on the policy underlying the Gold Control
Rules. This thk Government has failed to do, thus giving rise
to country'-wide discontent particularly amongst goldsmiths and
dealers who, with their depwdents, number about two and a
half millions.
Our Supreme Court has hkld that the exercise of the fundamental right of the enjsoyment of private property cannot be
made dependlent on the mere pleasure and discretion of the
macutive. Restriction on fundamental rights must not violate
principles of natural justice. A citizen's right to propkrty cannot be curtailed without giving him an opportunity to be heard.
The American Supreme Gourt has held that thk Legislature
may not, under the guise of protecting public i n t a e t s , arbitrarily interfere with private business, or impsse unusual or
unnecessary restrictions upon lawful m p a t i o m . Assuming
some goldsmiths or M e r s in gold made use of smuggled gold
for the purpose of thkir occupation m trade, the duty of the
Government is to stop smuggling and bring the offenders to
book in accordance with the law of the land. Already the*
are very stringent provisions in the statute. book against smugglers and the Govkmment must do the needful to enforce these
provisions. but it cannot pnalise the entire a m u n i t y of
dealers and goldsmiths for the sins of m e of the wrongdders.
Further, in pursuit of its misconceivd pdicy the Government
cannd d~eprivkall the citizens of their fundammtal right in
respect of acquiring, holding or disposing of property.
The Constitution clearly states that the State shall not
make any law which takes away or abridge tl?e rights conferred by the chapter on Fundamental Rights, and any law
made in contravention of this provision shall, to the extent of
contravention, be void. The Cunstitutim also provides that the
State shall not deny to any pxson 'quality before law or the
equal protection of the laws within the t & t w of Indla.
Holdinq out the excuse: that it is nec'essary to stamp out the
smuggling of gold the Government has taken a m t drastic
action against the goldsmiths and dealers in gold and by im-

plication has deni'ed them equality before law and equal prateetion of the laws. This hard-working and law-abiding class
of citizens has been subjected to great economic distress at a
moment's noti&.
T h pmulgation of the Gold Control Rules amounts to a
complete disregard of two of the important Directive Principles
of State pdicy as laid down in the Constitution. Article 39
inter alia states that the State shall, in particular, direct its
policy towards securing that the citizens, men and women equally, ha* the right to an adequate m a n s of livelihood. Article
41 provides that the State shall, within the limits of its w n o mic capacity and development, make effective provision for
=ring
the right to work, to education and to public assistance in c a m of unemployment, old age, sickness and disablement, and in other cases of undesenied want. The Government's
gold policy, which has brought about widespread unemployment amongst goldsmiths and has caused great economic distfess, is clearly violative of these Directive Principles of State
policy.
The Gold Control Ru!es are also open to attack on the
wound that they are violative of Article 25(1) of the Constitution which provides that subject to public ordkr, morality
and health and to the other provisions of the Part on Fundamental Rights, all persons are equally entitled to fieedom of
conscience and the right freely to profess, practisk and propagate religion. I t has k e n contended on behalf of certain religious sects that their religion enjoins on them the duty of offering pure gold ornaments to deities on ceremonial wcasio17s and
that th!e provisions of the Gold Control Rules interfere with the
pmctice of their religion. I t has also been contended that in
accordance with religious usage and practice the Manga1sut:am
worn by rnaPried Hindu women requires to be carefully considered not only from thel point of view of t'ne *levant constitutional provisians but also human values and religious
sentiments.
The powers of search, seizure and confiscation which are
given to the executive officers under the Gold Control Rules are
extraordinary and afe likely to be abused by unscrupulous
persons. These powers can be r'esorted b with a view to harass
and terrorise all c i t ~ e n sand particularly women and children
in the homes of goldsmiths and dealers doing business on a
small scale. I n order to prwrvk the spirit of the rule of law
in our country, officers should be empowered to exercisk these

powers only when they are armed with judicial authmity issued
in due course of law as in case of other breaches of law. The
principlk of law that a man is deemed to be innwent till he
is prove6 to be guilty should also be made applicable to the
enforcement of the Gold Control Rules. The punishmknts laid
down under the Gold Control Rules for various breaches are
extremely draconian even if the brkach may be inadvertent or
may be ccxnitted in ignorance of law. The above points
iequire to be suitably considered only if the Gold Control Rilles
are held to be legally and constitutionally valid. Indeed, the=
Rules provide remedies which are much worse than the disease
and decerce to be scrapped an economic, social and legal
grounds. The right way to dleal with smuggling is to do away
with the inflationary policies and programmes which give continuous incentive to smuggling. I t is not the p t h of wisdom
or commensense to chop off the head to cure headache.
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The views expressed in this booklet a7e not otecessarily the views of
the Forum of Free Enterprise.
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